BID FOR WMCH 2016

SLOVAK ULTRALIGHT FEDERATION

IN COOPERATION WITH

AIR SPORTS CENTRE LUCENEC - SLOVAKIA
WELCOME IN LUCENEC – SLOVAKIA

SLOVAK ULTRALIGHT FEDERATION INVITE YOU & ALL MICROLIGHT WORLD
Lučenec has already hosted the WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS in sport parachuting on six occasions.

IN THE HEART OF EUROPE

The geographical location of Slovak Republic gives most of team the chance to use a cheap road transport to the competition site.
Camping area

VIP, Dining, Public Judging, Computer Center

ACCOMMODATION BUILDING

ML PARKING AREA

SWIMMING POOL & REFRESH AREA (BAR, TOILETS, SHOWERS, BEACH VOLLEYBALL, ETC.)

Main entry
The Championships are organized by experienced peoples of the with a full use of their on site facilities. These facilities are in a long time use for similar purpose already. Hangar, gymnasium, swimming pool and the building offer a lot of shaded area and rooms.
Training, aircraft inspection, registration:
From Tuesday, 19th July to Friday, 22nd July

Opening Ceremony:
Saturday, 23rd July

First Competition briefing:
Saturday, 23rd July

Contest Flying Days:
From Saturday 23rd July to Friday 29th July

Closing Ceremony, Prize-giving:
Saturday, 30th July
Location of Event
Airport Lucenec (LZLU)
( N 48° 22,2´ - E 19° 44,7´ ELEVATION 705 ft/215 m )

The town of Lučenec (32,000 inhabitants)
Type of transportations to competition site:
- by car distance:
Bratislava - Lučenec 250 km
Wien - Lučenec 310 km
Banská Bystrica - Lučenec 80 km
Košice - Lučenec 160 km
Sliac - Lučenec 70 km
Budapest - Lučenec 140 km
by aircraft:
directly to Lučenec airport (LZLU)
via Bratislava international airport (LZIB)
via Košice international airport (LZKZ)
via Sliač international airport (LZSL)
Via Poprad international airport (LZTT)
via Budapest international airport (LHBP)

- by train:
directly to Lučenec railway station

- by bus:
directly to Lučenec bus station
Weather Conditions
Average temperature: Day 25°C Night 20°C Elevation 705 ft (average July. 22nd – Aug. 2nd). Temperatures day/night 25/18°C; Sunrise/Sunset /ZULU/ 03.03 /18.30; winds up to 8 kts 60%, 10-16 kts 30%, over 16 kts 10%; mostly 270° directions

Airspace Restrictions: Organizer will guarantee no airspace restrictions during training camp and competition.
Landowner Restrictions: The owner of the Airfield Land is the Letecké športové centrum Lučenec, who will be organizer of the Event.
Insurance Requirements: Each competitor should be insured for injury with validity for Slovak Republic.
CHAMPIONSHIPS

ORGANIZERS TEAM:

EVENT DIRECTOR – TBD
CHAMPIONSHIP DIRECTOR – MARIÁN SLUK, SFUL
CHAMPIONSHIP CLASSES – AL1, WL1, AL2, WL2, OTHER IF APPLICABLE (gyroplanes)

DATE: OPENING CEREMONY Saturday, 23rd July 2016*
  : PRIZE GIVING Saturday, 30th July 2016 *

STARTING FEE: 450 EUR each pilot, co-pilot (navigator) 100 € for each Team Leader *

* May be changed in local regulation